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Health Account Scheme: 3 unique features
1. Individualized health diary with carbonless carbon

Real time trend
person, area and
disease specific
information of
morbidities for
efficient/better
policy planning

page
2. Health account with unique account number
3. Individualized inputs from consumers about their
health, treatment, checkup and health related
needs

(i)

Carbon page to computer
software at HAS website-for
age, gender, socio-economic
and area wise analysis of
diseases, treatment

Consumer will have
composite health status at
one place, easy to show to
time starved consulting
Doctors
Effective information to
government to plan area and
need specific, comprehensive
service delivery and health
education

diagnosis and needs
Monthly feedback reports to provide inputs for
expressed by consumers
health camps for diary holders where free
Timely check on
progression of chronic
diseases
Education of Area
specific solution and
making people equal
partner
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screening of blood sugar, Hemoglobin, Blood
pressure, Height, Weight and Clinical
examination, health promotion and preventive
education and facilities for counseling as per
need expressed in health diary

Fill the HAS
application
form for all live
family members

Put it in nearby
postbox, or give to
Health officers
visiting you

Health Diary will reach
you with water proof
envelop and a pen

Your application for
health diary will be
collected

Application would reach Health Diary
office, where personalized diary with
specific number would be allocated to you

Write in your diary once in a month about
your health condition, health services, your
satisfaction and needs if any. Write complaint
part your self but take help of qualified
person to fill the diagnosis and treatment

Carbon copy from your diary would be collected, entered and analysed by computer to
generate report of health need of the area and disease conditions in your area. It will be
done without using anyone's name, on the basis of this report, monthly health camp on
first day of month will give you free checkup & diary update facilities.

Feel free to contact Health Diary officers to know more about Health Diary
For any further details and to clear doubts, Contact numbers:
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Document: Health Accounting Scheme
Empowering people for health care through inter-sectoral
co-ordination.
Indian Council of Medical Research
(Department of Health Research, MOHFW)

Background and Rationale
If ―Health for all‖ is to be achieved, it is needed to address health disparities,
inequalities among groups with more or less social advantage, fairly equal.
- World Bank
With 70% of population in India living in rural areas and 95% of work force working in
unorganized sectors, and disproportionately large percentage of these living below poverty line,
there is strong need to develop social security mechanisms for this segment of population. The
most vulnerable group among these is the women. The Challenges we face while providing
health for all are increasing health care costs, high financial burden and income of poor gets
eroded, increasing burden of new disease patterns and increasing risks, Governmental health care
system is underfunded- -. It is estimated that gain of five years of life expectancy can enhance a
country’s economic growth by 0.3 to 0.5% per year.
- Hon’ble Minister of Health and Family Welfare
The successful implementation of NRHM and tracking the impact of interventions undertaken
requires reliable estimates of morbidity as well as mortality at the district level. Since none of the
existing mechanisms provide district level estimates, there is an urgent need to evolve a system
that can provide suitably reliable district level estimates of IMR, MMR, leading causes of death
and morbidity.
–NRHM document, MOHFW
―There is a need of data to identify where the problem exist and provide the evidence to support
and evaluate interventions through INDEPTH network, which support capacity building of
demographic surveillance system. It is surprising how much we already know about poverty,
equity and health research, how little we do about it and how ineffective we are when we do act‖
-Hoda Rashad, WHO
Major scientific breakthroughs hold the promise of more effective prevention, management and
treatment for an array of critical health problems. While their fruits are enjoyed by those nations
and groups with the means of access, they are generally not available to the world’s poor who,
instead, progressively crowd the margins behind barriers that are ever more difficult to penetrate.
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Despite overall gains in health since independence in 1947, in many instances, health inequities
between rich and poor have widened. New and reemerging diseases have undermined gains, and
accidents, injuries, mental health problems and non-communicable diseases pose new challenges
even as India tries to cope with the long standing challenges of maternal and infant mortality.
This, therefore, may prove a metaphor for the twenty first century: the choice between inclusive
worlds focused on health problems that afflict the vulnerable, or a growing marginalization of
those with the greatest burden from the means to improve their situation
-World Development Report, 1995.
Over the past decade or so, there is substantial evidence to suggest that national governments of
several countries increasingly recognize that health research has the potential to help reduce
the impact of many health problems faced by their populations, and thus contribute to
national development. Poor health and more broadly poverty and vulnerability, have never
received as much genuine political attention as in the recent past. This was emphasized in the
World Banks 1995 World Development Report. In India, this recognition has been there from
even before independence in 1947 AD, and governmental support to a limited extent has been
available.
Recently, the National Commission on Population (NCP), chaired by the Hon’ble Prime
Minister, desired that an Annual Health Survey (AHS) be carried out to prepare a Health Profile
of all the Districts in the country. The MOHFW explored the feasibility of involving the
machinery of the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) and the Registrar General of
India. A Task Force has been set up under the Chairmanship of Addl. Director General (States),
MOHFW, to identify the list of indicators that ought to be collected at the District-level, its
frequency/ periodicity and also to suggest the infrastructure required for undertaking the Survey.
This Task Force has met once and discussed various issues and alternatives as also the status of
the AHS vis-à-vis the DLHS (district linked house hold survey) and the machinery required for
undertaking the survey. This however lacked inclusion of the participation of the major
stakeholder that is the population itself.
Health Research and Evidence based Health Policies: It is undoubtedly accepted that any
policy or strategy should be evidence based, especially if scarce resources are to be utilized in
implementing the policies. There are several examples of Indian research providing the evidence
for the formulation of strategies, policies and programmes (Vitamin A prophylaxis, National
Malaria Elimination Programme, National Immunisation Days, DOTS regimen f or treatment of
tuberculosis). The contributions made by these were essentially Indian discoveries for National
welfare, but in some instances they had to be rediscovered by international agencies before they
were nationally implemented. There is a need for Health Research aimed primarily
generating information coordinating all concerned stake holders and using it for
determining national priorities for implementing health programmes.
(Ref. ICMR Bulletin Vol.34, No.9-10 September-October, 2004 ISSN 0377-4910)
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Current Situation in India: Achievements in improving health of its population are not the
result of any single agency’s effort in India. Coordinated efforts of a number of agencies of the
government, especially in the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Indian Council of Medical
research, the Ministry of Science and Technology, Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Department of Biotechnology, Department of Science and Technology, The Ministry of Human
Resource Development (University Grants Commission) and many others have worked together
to achieve these results. Clearly a policy driven investment in infrastructure and manpower
development and a climate of scientific freedom that fostered initiatives as envisaged in the
National Science Policy. This coordinated effort has developed a number of facilities, which can
form the nucleus around which further capacities can be developed.
The achievements of Indian health researchers could have been greater but for some identifiable
constraints. These are matter of concern and it is necessary to identify them in order to give the
necessary impetus.
1. Intersectoral linkages are weak and serve primarily for information and not for
coordinated action.
2. The tools of modern information technology and biotechnology are relatively
inaccessible to the majority of health professionals and researchers.
3. The links between health research, health services and programmes with stakeholders are
weak and ill defined.
Facing Challenges in Health Research:
(i) How can health research contribute to reducing the inequities in health between various
segments of the Indian people?
(ii) How the priorities to be determined, at what level (national, state, district), and how often?
(iii) How are certain current issues to be addressed, such as demographic and epidemiological
transition and its implications for human health, modern biotechnology including genomics,
human genetics and new drug / devices development, environmental and ecological impact on
human health, and also emerging and reemerging diseases?
(iv) How essentiality of inter-sectoral co-operation in health and development is recognized, and
made more effective and meaningful.
A large amount of research is carried out in India by a multiple Organizations / Institutions and
sponsored by a variety of Governmental agencies and International sponsors. In this large
endeavor avoidable duplication and unhealthy competitiveness is worth eradication. The reality
of the necessity for a scientific evidence base for the optimum delivery of health care essentially
8

requires research. Further, the rapid advances in modern biotechnology in the medical science
means that unless India is able to respond effectively, the role of health as an engine of
development will remain as a dream in this country. The research system fully endorses the
principle that the ―research process does not end with knowledge generation, but includes
the translation of results into policy or action, or absorption into the existing knowledge/
technology base”-Dr V M Katoch, DG ICMR Secretary DHR, MOHFW.
For this to happen, links are to be strengthened between researchers, policy makers, health and
development workers, non-governmental organisations, and communities. Vertical and
horizontal connectedness has been already improved with NRHM in place. Now to be more
specific, for better utilization and management of knowledge, an information culture should be
fostered. It needs to be supported by enhanced use of information technologies for 1. Generating the evidence base for health services, so that they will be the significant promoters
of equity and contribute to national development. The aim of research is to produce the evidence
base necessary for optimum Health Systems and Services and its adaptation for national
conditions and communication to policy makers.
2. Establishing linkages between health research and national health programmes to facilitate the
operationalisation of evidence based programmes and to obtain feedback for the optimisation of
health research. As generation of evidence for health strategies and their operationalisation is one
of the responsibilities of the researchers.
The optimal use of information, communication and networking (IC&N) technology to ensure
that the global knowledge base is available for national programems, and that research is
channeled in relevant directions without unnecessary duplication
-(Ref: ICMR Bulletin Vol.34, No.9-10 September-October, 2004 ISSN 0377-4910).
The Health Account Scheme (HAS) is to ensure that the optimum benefits of modern
technology are harnessed to promote national health. This would be indirectly beneficial in wide
variety of the areas for target based research in biotechnology, the development of a national
vaccine policy; genomics based drug development, and the optimal utilization of molecular
biologic developments for diagnosis, therapy and prevention that too based on area and time
specific needs.
Health has been acceptable as a fundamental right of all people by the constitution of the World
Health Organization and in the international declaration of Human Rights. The fundamental right
of life enshrined in the constitution of India includes the fundamental role of health as an integral
component. India is making significant investments in health and health research. The first
National Health policy of 1983 was a response to the commitment to the Alma Ata declaration to
achieve ―Health for All by 2000‖ It accepted the health was central to development and had a
9

focus on access to health services, especially for rural population. But the need for an evidence
base was not recognized fully.
The poorly regulated health system has undergone dramatic change since 1983, with an
emerging for profit corporate health care system, which has further marginalized the
development of the public system. A new national health policy-2002, which aims to reduce the
overall burden of disease, promote health, encourages inetrsectoral coordination and improves
the service delivery system, is now in place.
The scientific policy resolution of the Government of India (released on 4 th March 1958) clearly
identified the role that science and technology for the advancement materially and culturally. The
stated aims of the policy ―to foster promote and sustain by all appropriate means, the cultivation
of science and scientific reasons in all its aspects-pure applied and educational‖ with a focus on
human resource and infrastructure development and scientific freedom is equally applicable in
health research.
The situation in the under-developed countries corresponds in some respects to the situation a
hundred years earlier in developed countries. Developing economies cannot afford to buy an
adequate Public Health Service and a state of National Health, which hampers economic
progress. However, the decisive difference is that a very large part of the inventions and
experience in techniques are now available to apply in logical systems even in developing
countries.
Application research: The research that has been in focus is mainly inventive and experimental.
This relative preponderance of technical knowledge over economic capacity is the social fact
which necessitates a new type of research. The demand of societies is not only for new
techniques and new inventions to improve their human resources. Their demand is also for
systems composed of largely known techniques which give the optimal utilization of scarce
economic resources. Research that satisfies this demand can be called application researchi.
Example: Pulse polio program became less successful in some districts of Uttar Pradesh &
Bihar. An intriguing enquiry by the operation in-charge revealed that community is not
responding positively partly because of some misguiding rumors, but mainly because of the
feeling that “why Government care for polio only? What about their other health related
problems?, Why don’t anybody comes to ask about other health problems?‖
Message is clear that either people are not aware of many Governmental health facilities/
programmes or Government is unable to reach masses in spite of its various valuable
programmes and efforts.
There is a need to work to erase/ lessen the perception of not being taken care of. Health Diary
of Health Account Scheme (individual diary with carbon copy paper at each page, packed in zip
bag with pencil to record health problem) is not only to know outcome of disease and plan policy
10

along with increased health seeking, health literacy and preventive health but also to give “that”
sense of being taken care of, sense of belonging with the public system.
It is apparent that Human Community is facing changing value scenario in every aspect of life.
There is the definite need to work out on disease related burden in budding/ young as well as in
aged / aging population, which is expected to face their disease burden lonely because of
changing social scenario. On one hand (being pessimistic) people are facing increased burden of
non-communicable diseases, unknown diseases with changing social patterns, joint family
patterns, altered life style, increased life expectancy and socioeconomic, literacy inequalities, on
the other hand (being optimistic) people are becoming more informed and receptive for new
beginning, if given equal share & responsibilities. A mutually communicating forum between
takers and providers, using mutually comfortable measure, which utilizes the existing
infrastructure, limited resource and available technology, would surely optimize movement in
the right direction. For Governmental Health Machinery, for each Programme, it is not tough
task to reach out every one in person by someone for each program, while Health Account
Scheme would bring big savior for this huge task and can show that –



If the community itself is equipped and participating.
If community is given a mean/platform enabling them to communicate about themselves
and get their status recorded, a responsive system is in place to respond to that record,
this will give the mutually beneficial channel for effective communication and resolution
of area specific problems.

In this process community is expected to become visibly aware of health, the core problem
related to their health, which many a time is masked, misdiagnosed or undiagnosed. This will not
only provide assessment of community’s needs with community participation, but also provide
real time trends of area specific health related problems, form a composite health registry for
ready references and accurate information for policy makers to do planning of interventional
strategies at fast pace.
This scheme believes in the role of Information Communications Technologies (ICT) as an
effective tool to empower urban as well as rural community. Integrating ICT with the
ongoing comprehensive developmental programmes will add value, and help communities
to articulate their needs, harness socio-economic, health opportunities, influence public
policy so that it is more in consonance with the local realities.
The proposed novel approach will make everyone equipped with Health Diary (a mini, self
maintained health record book, original leaf for self and carbon copy for information as
softcopy in individual health account). Each page of Health Diary contains individualized
Health Account Number (HAN), with one leaflet for each month’s records of health
problems, diagnosis and its treatment as well as unaddressed requirement.
Scheme does voluntary and active efforts to fill this precisely in different settings (details in
protocol), monthly updating of the diary and feeding its data in restricted access internet
11

based analysis system with unique code of Health account for each person. Centralized
data entry is proposed using ICD10 WHO classification of disease, mode/medicines being
used in treatment and expectations of the Health Diary holder. This information would be
available for analysis and feedback report- one click away and tell about the common as
well as rare/less reported illnesses.
This process sound like PAN (Permanent Account number), however its major difference
from PAN is that it is mutually beneficial programme unlike PAN, where holder does only
get financial tracking and Government is informed of monetary transactions, HAS - Health
account number would not merely asks about the problems but make them (all those
involved) aware about health related aspects, facilities / situation and making them equal
partner in availing them, promoting preventive health and health literacy. In that way it
becomes mutually beneficial, helping both the HAS makers in providing services more
logical and takers receiving them more efficiently.
This would streamline country’s data /health related communication and information like CDC
America, even more efficient system, which directly and speedily communicates between
researchers, policy makers, service providers and receivers at user end. Implementing the scheme
has become feasible because of IT revolutions in India; accurate information of Electorate is
already available with the Government and also available at web based system. Several states
have started online health counseling/ telemedicine. Railways’ networking is first marvelous
example in public sector utilization of IT revolution in health.
Registrar General of India have improved the dimensions of Birth and Death Registration,
efficient data recording and updating of information of population and resources with minute
details, wide coverage and its online availability. National Informatics Center (NIC) too has
networking till district level across the country. Health Account Scheme intends to utilize these
virtues for inter-sectoral coordination.

Where do we need to cover lacunae?
At information level
For Health literacy
To reap the benefits of information/ knowledge and technology
For better inter-sectoral coordination
At information level
Developed world countries know about prevalence and incidence for even rare diseases in their
country. Not only exact number but keep it updated constantly. In that manner they are updated
for secular trends of the disease with area specific references. They are capable of running any
12

interventional programme or do research based on target group with particular disease. Rare
disease like multiple sclerosis prevalence may not be available in India because world map
leaves it blank in the area for India (because of absence of information).

Source: http://www.mult-sclerosis.org

Similar is the situation with widely prevalent conditions like Diabetes, high blood pressure. India
is versatile, multi-cultural country with wide socioeconomic, traditional and cultural variations at
every 100 meter distances. Still Diabetes prevalence for the whole country is calculated on the
basis of the data given in table- 1ii .Studies are done mostly in small area with small sample size
(mostly in south Chennai, and on the basis of this information one is bound to assume Diabetes
prevalence and conclude that the prevalence is increased 10 fold in 2000 when compared with
1984 prevalence.iii

Reference studies for current Indian assumptions:
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(Ref- Changing scenario of the diabetes epidemic Implications for India, The Indian Journal of
Medical Research, Oct 2002 by Pradeepa, R, Mohan, V)

The presumptions made on area specific studies, may not be ideal representing for whole
country’s status. Still in absence of the information one has to rely & bank upon these estimates
by generalizing them for the whole country. When this is the situation with highly prevalent
diseases than how come one could know about the less prevalent / new or rare diseases, changing
course of disease patterns and their host / environmental related characteristics.
Major chunk of population misses the routine surveillance activities. Currently sentinel surveys
are done time to time; disease specific registries are in place at various centers. But in absence
of public participation, regularity, wide coverage, real time, place specific representation
and access to the information at fast pace, which in absence of reciprocation in terms of
service delivery lead them to become archaic bundle of information.

In India even with highly prevalent diseases information from sporadic volunteered, sentinel
surveys or registries from few stations and from SRS is the current source of database. If it is
assumed that such a large chunk of population cannot be taken care of on regular basis. It is
wastage of resources if major chunk of population is tried to be in touch, but with the insertion of
information technology, little effort of inter-sectoral coordination at local level, empowerment of
people, minimal investment in the beginning for empowerment, it should be expected to be
―possible‖.
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The move to distribute a Health Account Number and Diary to all and utilization of locally
existing infrastructure for updating health status by using local and postal network, network not
only serve the immense social causes of Health Literacy but make scientific community and
policy makers equipped with information about the disease pattern, its location, real time trends,
type, cause and needed efforts for interventional/remedial measures. It would not only be a
comprehensive disease profile registry like CDC data registry but also provide direct access to
the implement intervention. This would establish Governmental health system’s accountability,
outreach, direct access to the health of the population, population’s active participation for
increased health literacy. NACO (National AIDS Control Organization) has set up the web based
entry site for notification of AIDS cases only, Setting up of the website of HAS &Diary of HAS,
would be such that it would be providing status as well as need of the community and
information to policy makers to help making guidance for the consumers.

Health literacy

In America there is 50-73 billion annual loss due to low health literacy. Those with low health
literacy have an average health care cost of $ 13,000 compared to 3000 for those with
higher health literacy levels. Limited health literacy is not just due to the patients
characteristics. It’s about how well we connect with the patient. Health literacy comes from
patient centered communication tailored to each patients need including language
understandability, format, level of detail and cultural appropriateness. Broad factors affecting
health literacy are:
General literacy
Complexity of health information
Experience with health system
Culture and language
How information is communicated
Aging
Emotions
Currently large chunk of mass is averted to Governmental health system. Only 15-20 % of the
total population visits the Government set ups for health care. 80% of health expenditure is out
of pocket (MOHFW 2006 report). This is because of lack of efficient, direct and fast public
health system to crack down their health issues. Major sufferers are the poor with limited
outreach and health literacy. Majority of the India comprised of this group, which also does not
feel belongingness with the system because of lack of communication/ personalized interaction.
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Health professional’s skills medical jargon and complicated health care system & information
affect health literacy. Keeping a diary for health related problem, getting it screened for proper
diagnosis will equip more and more people with health literacy. A recently published report find
people who write their problems in letter or internet blogs are more relaxed and relieved rather
than those communicating it on telephone. People’s ability to understand health information is
related to the clarity of communications. Writing it provides that clarity. Those who cannot write
(average 34% illiteracy in India) HAS is proposed to increase collaborative efforts& community
networking.
Health literacy is defined in Healthy People 2010 as: ―The degree to which individuals have the
capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make
appropriate health decisions‖-D W Baker

Value of information (VoI)
On the basis of ready CDC database, US Government is able to pinpoint their prevalence of even
rarest diseases. VoI hence becomes important in terms of:
• Reduced costs of agency research, technology development, and operations.
• Quicker implementation of innovations,
• Increased time savings,
• More effective decision making at all levels and
• Support from top management reaching towards down most level

It says that two extremely important characteristics of VoI that always hold for any decision
situation Value of information (VoI) can never be less since the decision-maker can always ignore
the additional information.
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No other information gathering/sharing activities can be more valuable than that
quantified by value of clairvoyance.

The expected value of perfect information (EVPI) is the price that one would be willing to pay
in order to gain access to perfect information. The expected value of perfect information is
defined to be the difference between the expected value given perfect information and the
expected monetary value - Decision Theory.
EVPI can be used to reject costly proposals but not to accept any forecasting offers because one
needs to know the quality of the information one is acquiring.
In decision theory, the expected value of sample information (EVSI) is the price that one
would be willing to pay in order to gain access to a sample from the distribution about which the
prediction has to be made. Computation of Value of Information VoC is derived strictly
following its definition as the monetary amount that is big enough to just offset additional benefit
of getting more information.
A special case is when the decision-maker is risk neutral where VoC can be simply computed as;
VoC = "value of decision situation with perfect information" - "value of current decision
situation" This special case is how expected value of perfect information and expected value of
sample information are calculated where risk neutrality is implicitly assumed. For cases where
decision-maker is risk averse or risk seeking, this simple calculation does not necessary yield
correct result, and iterative calculation is the only way to ensure correctness. Special care is
needed when the choice being made for a decision can influence how an uncertainty resolves in
the future.
Obtaining and applying information lies at the heart of the innovation process. Thus, the
availability of information is a key driver of institution’s ability to create and absorb new ideas.
The creation of health programs and dissemination of its benefit between communities is
strongly influenced by the availability of information, the cost of obtaining it, and the ease of
sharing it. Electronic communication systems are at the center of this information transfer
process, so investment in information and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure is
one way of stimulating growth to achieve health for all - World Bank, 2004.
International evidence shows a clear link between investment in ICT and productivity (Röller
and Waverman 2001iv; Qiang and Pitt 2004v). A recent World Bank study concluded that
―enterprises that use ICT more intensively are more productive, grow faster, invest more, and are
more profitable‖ (Qiang, Clarke, and Halewood 2006: 57vi).
A World Bank reports released on 4th October 2007 has warned that, despite an impressive
growth rate of eight per cent in gross domestic product since 2004 India's full innovation
potential remains unrealized. India is not realizing its potential for innovation, warn experts,
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because its education and research institutes do not encourage a culture of experimentation and
the exchange of ideas between disciplines. (Source: SciDev.Net, Jan, 2008)
The availability and quality of ICT infrastructure accessible by research institutes will be
increasingly important in fostering innovation. Collaboration between universities and research
institutes—both within and outside India—requires high-speed communications networking,
equipped with information.vii
With duly advanced technology community’s need assessment has become possible at fast pace
in real time frame and delivering services has also become possible in probability
proportional manner that too with active participation of the consumers with simple yet
powerful tool of allocation of Health Account Number and Diary. Format of Diary is
available online. Diary contains specific health account number with space for monthly record
of health status of individual (from poorest of poor to richest) and its updating would provide an
open communication platform to both providers and receivers. Both would be more informed
about the extent of the problem/ prevalence and gravity of not only non-communicable diseases
but also of seasonal, newly emerging and communicable diseases.

Benefits of Inter-Sectoral Coordination:

The HAS proposes coordinated movement between MOHFW – ICMR(DHR), CHEB, CBHI,
NIC, RGI, HRD, Post, Education, WCD, IEC Division and departments related to rural and
urban development along with private partnership with NGOs, SMUs, unions and corporate. Coordination becomes relevant whenever the decisions of two or more units (actors, policy
networks etc.) are interdependent. Interdependence may exist either because individually set
goals can only be achieved in a common action, or because individual activities significantly
affect the interests of others.

The benefits expected from Inter-Sectoral co-ordination for HAS are:



to achieve goals which cannot be achieved alone,
to increase the chance that those policy alternatives are chosen which are most likely to
result in the highest overall welfare gains

To sum up, inter-sectoral co-ordination is likely to lead to more effective public policies due to
enhanced governance knowledge, mutual learning and reduced risk of deadlock in decision
making, avoidance of unintended side-effects and the prevention of implementation resistance.
18

Furthermore, inter-sectoral co-ordination may gain from transparent and participatory procedures
in terms of more obvious legitimacy.

HAS envisages National Health Research System (NHRS) wherein all research agencies, cutting
across ministries and sectors identify priority areas and coordinate with each other to avoid
duplication, fragmentation, redundancy and gaps in knowledge, in order to enable the results to
transform health as a major driving force for development.

Challenges in Health Research: India
Given the achievements made, the constraints faced and the concerns felt, the challenges before
the country in so far as health research is concerned are:
1. How can health research contribute to reducing the inequities in health between
various segments of the Indian people?
2. How are the priorities to be determined, at what level (national, state, district), and
how often?
3. How are certain current issues to be addressed, such as demographic and
epidemiological transition and its implications for human health, modern
biotechnology (including genomics, human genetics, new drug development),
environmental and ecological impact on human health, as also emerging and
reemerging diseases?
4. How can the health research system be more integrated with the national health
development plans?
5. Are the guidelines for ethics in human subject’s research adequate in India? If not,
how can they be improved and harmonised with internationally accepted guidelines?
How can the principles of ethics be put into practice?
6. How can the Indian health research system contribute to global, regional and other
national research systems?
7. How can India attain and retain a critical mass of researchers in various disciplines
affecting health?
8. How can a demand for research be generated among policy makers, health workers,
community groups and others?
9. What targets can be set for financing of health research, and what are the actions that
would be required to be taken to achieve these targets, from both internal and external
sources?
10. How can the resources available for research (human, financial, infrastructure) be
accessed and used judiciously to address the national priorities?
11. How would allocations be made and monitored?
12. What actions would be required to increase the access to national and international
research literature and knowledge base, both as contributors and as users?
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13. How can closer links be ensured between the research community, health services
and policy makers, in order to facilitate the utilisation of research results in practice
and policy formulation?
14. What are the threats posed and opportunities offered by globalization? How are these
to be addressed?
15. How can a research culture be developed wherein policy makers and communities are
sensitised to the value of research, and the research environment is supportive of
scientists and science?
Current scenario: Before taking account for proposed work (HAS), it is beneficial and
imperative to take account of already undergoing work in the same area. Analysis of its
positive features, lacunae and areas needing more attention is important.

National Health Policy – 2002 which aims to reduce the overall burden of disease, promote
health, encourage intersectoral coordination and improve the service delivery system is in place.
The improvement of education and training and integration of appropriate technology to assure
high quality affordable care is a feature of this policy. A high priority has been accorded to
research in areas of national and epidemiological importance and futuristic concern. It is
therefore timely that a Health Research Policy is enunciated to ensure that these goals are met.
Intersectoral co-ordination has proven its benefits. It is a crucial component of the National
Rural Health Mission (NRHM) and promotion of intersectoral linkages is imperative for its
effective implementation. These linkages are within the public health system such as RCH,
National Disease Control programme and AIDS control programmes or with other departments
like the Department of Women and Child Development and the Department of Education for
health, nutrition and education programmes. These linkages could also be with the NGOs, the
private health sector and the corporate sector with the overall objective of reducing duplication
and fragmentation of efforts.
NRHM’s Rajasthan: The pulse polio drives have demonstrated that effective mobilization of
civil society can achieve remarkable results hence forging of partnerships with the government
departments, NGOs, the corporate sector, trade unions, human rights commission, police, legal
bodies, political parties, media and academic institutions will be promoted aggressively----NRHM, (http://nrhmrajasthan.nic.in/Intrasectoral.htm)
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Currently Functioning Schemes of Government of India- taking account of its population and
health
Enlisting are the currently ongoing programmes in the same direction, its features, lacunae
(details: annexure).
1. for health information
A. IDSP (Integrated Disease Surveillance System)
B. Sentinel surveys and Registries for health information
C. CRISP: Sentinel Computerized Rural Information Systems Project
D. National Health Profile: Central bureau of Health intelligence
E. ICMR NNMB, HRRC, registries and advance centers
2. for ensuring targeted delivery of services and transactions







MNIC
Ration card
Voter I- card
PAN number (Detailed– Annexure-II)
Recently launched unique ID scheme
Pradhanmantri Swasthya Bima Yojna

Draw back highlights behind failure of coverage and target achieving

Feedback of the above programs has shown that mechanism for health surveillance data is
considered less than optimal at present. After the surveillance data is submitted, it travels up
through various levels from PHC to district to state head quarters but no feedback is given to
ground staff about the interpretation and proposed actions.

Religious minority groups in some areas are suspicious of the government health systems and
hence withhold information. Urban clients staying in high-rise buildings do not wish to utilize
public health services and therefore are non-cooperative even for surveillance activities.

Due to poor credibility of health systems, many clients consider surveillance activity as meant
for health department with no benefit to common people. Women do not speak out particularly
when head of the family are not at home or if male health workers approach them for any
information.
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Some reasons behind less than expected outreach:











Peripheral data collection system is over burdened with 40% of ANM time spend on
surveillance related activities
Absence of case definitions, poor communication
Absent formats for reporting cause poor quality to the data collected.
There is no horizontal integration of surveillance activities
Data is not obtained from private practitioners, laboratories and hospitals both in rural
and urban setting.
There has been a more than 6 times growth in urban populations and the infrastructure for
urban surveillance has not kept pace with the growth
There is poor feed back at lower levels
There is lack of basic requirements and facilities for surveillance
Special data collection in response to emergency is OK
There is no quality control for the data collected. Other than case management, little is
done with this data.

DISTRICT LEVEL Opinion:








Quality of data is poor
Analysis of data inadequate for meaningful interpretation
Massive under utilization of data
No district level response system in place
NCDs not included in surveillance even though the burden due to this is high
The information is not shared across disease control programs
District administrative system not able to make use of the health data

STATE LEVEL Opinion:






There is need to improve the quality of data in terms of reliability and validity
There is problem of timeliness of this data
Most of the data received at the state level is not analyzed
Data not used for routine program planning
There is need to improve human resources

Poor Integration and Duplication of Surveillance Activities:

A number of distinct and independent surveillance activities exist in the states with significant
duplication of resources and poor information sharing across stake holders. Surveillance
activities of vertical programs of Malaria, Tuberculosis, Polio, HIV are functioning
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independently. There is also a pilot project in 100 districts for surveillance of communicable
disease surveillance (NPSCD). Few Non governmental agencies are also involved with
surveillance. But overall experience is that the disease surveillance system is not working
effectively. It is not able to detect and respond to epidemics, nor is it providing information on
important health conditions. (MOHFW report -2007)

On the basis of such reports following decisions were taken that:
1. The total number of priority diseases under surveillance under IDSP will be not more
than 20 conditions including regional priorities.
2. ANMs and Health Workers will only be involved surveillance of conditions requiring
regular data collection.
3. Proper formats for reporting will be made available
Source: IDSP Document at www. mohfw. nic. in, obtained on Sep. 2007

Worldwide, about 500,000 women die every year from pregnancy and childbirth related causes
and most of these deaths occur in developing countries (WHO, 1999). Reliable national
estimates of maternal mortality are not available for most countries since most of the
demographic surveys do not have samples large enough to produce reliable direct estimates of
maternal mortality. Both NFHS and SRS suffer from these limitations. However, an attempt had
been made by the office of the Registrar General of India to estimate MMR through verbal
autopsy and the results are expected shortly. However this would also be small sample and that
too may become outdated till it is published.

HAS is proposed to counter these shortcomings: Added Benefits
The vertical disease control programs administered by the central government are mediated
through the state health systems. Most of these programs have been partially successful in its
delivery because of the wide variation in socio-cultural differences and health infrastructure. In
this setting it is not possible to consider one formula for the whole country and there is need to
understand and adapt differences in the region. HAN diary conceives the theme of adoption
according to regional needs / understanding and settings.

Most of the current schemes have only information component from the participants with no
other concerned of them, therefore liable for imperfect effort of keeping database. If any of such
schemes is adjunct with the health benefits, they would be more user’s friendly. Therefore HAN
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scheme is supposedly more acceptable in the community as it deals with their welfare as well. It
is not like tracking the community without giving them any service. This scheme has
components of mutual benefits for consumers and providers. Accurate information about health
related grievances of its population would be available to Service providers, simultaneously
population would be more aware of their health status, feel secure and taken care of with prompt
response.

INVOLVEMENT OF COMMUNITY

In areas where health workers enjoy good relationship with their communities, people come
forward and volunteer the desired information. Several health workers are in regular contact with
village elders’ particularly ladies, pradhan, panchayat members, chauwkidar and other
community members who tell them about diseases patterns and occurrence. Thus community is
already contributing significantly in the current efforts of detection of outbreaks.

Panchayat and its members; school teachers; community based organizations eg mahila mandals
and youth clubs; NGOs working in health areas; elected representatives from the area; private
rural practitioners would be involved in overall strategy of the social mobilization to create
awareness about HAN scheme, its objectives, potential to improve health services and role that
the community can play in improving the sensitivity, reliability and validity of the program.
Contents of IEC will also have to include messages that address the socio-cultural issues. Some
generic IEC material would be prepared at central level but it will be adapted to local language
and needs.

All channels of communication will be used to create awareness about the program and related
issues among the community. This is likely to create demand for the program services, facilitate
data collection and enhance community participation. The HAN diaries would be self
explanatory. Following fraternities are expected to encourage the community to fill it up either
by own or by their help:

District level –
DSO, Programme managers (DHO, DIO, DMO, DTO),
District Hospital staff (MS, MOs -Pediatrician, Physician, MO Emergency), District RRT
members, Data managers, Data entry operators, Lab technicians.
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Peripheral level –
CHC/PHC MOs, Health assistants, Data managers, Data entry operators, MPWs (Males
and Females), Lab asst.
Training institute staff – Principals and teaching staff of SIHFW, RHWTC’s, DTC’s,
etc
Rural Urban
Education – Teachers
Women & Child Development –ADs, CDPOs, supervisors, Anganwadi workers
Water Supply and Sanitation- Field staff
RDPR- Panchayat members
Collectors/DMs
Commissioner/CEO Municipal Corporation
Public health engineers
Teachers
Women & Child Development –ADs, CDPOs, supervisors,
Anganwadi workers
PRIVATE SECTOR
Rural Urban
IMA representatives
Private Practitioners –Registered,
Hospital staff – Pediatricians, Physicians and MO – Emergency.
Lab technicians
NGO’s active in public health or community development
Hospital staff - Pediatricians, Physicians and MO – Emergency.
Lab - Microbiologists, lab techs
Medical colleges - Microbiology, Medicine, Pediatrics, Emergency, Infectious Disease
and Community Medicine departments
Mission Hospitals – Pediatricians, Physicians and Emergency MO.
Rural Urban- Panchayat members, village elders, Dais and Key informants in the
villages, Youth leaders, prominent members, and key informants in the slums.
Implementing authorities: Member secretaries are chosen / nominated from all the above
mentioned coordinating partners. Brigade of the implementing authorities would be prepared
with the help of local administration and health services personnel’s, Private practioners in the
area, schools and social leaders would also be included in the local implementing cascade.
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Details of these members are available for all the locations in India online curtsey: RGI Census
Data. Every year upon updating of the diary the old diary may be submitted to local NIC center
and a new one for New Year will be issued on same HAN.

Yearly updating is defined on the basis of the World Health Organization report that family
planning clients using oral contraceptives receive up to one year's supply of pills (13 cycles), or
as many pill packs as feasible. Research has found that women given full year's supply of pills
are more likely to use the method effectively, without interruption, than women given only one
to three pill packs at a time.
Complementary gesture: It is proposed to distribute tablets of vitamin B complex or calcium or
protein powder sachets as complimentary gesture for updating of HAN diary.
Health Account Scheme: Proposed Composition
This number may comprise of 9 digits number unique and specific to each person.
First digit: age group
Second digit: male/female /other- m/f/o
Third and fourth digits: state code
Fifth and sixth digit: last two number of postal pin code
Seventh digit: first letter of the name of the person
Eight digit: first letter of the name of the mother
In second row specific serial number will be allotted (currently applied)
Number pattern, security measures and individual identity for each is to be ensured as is
done in PAN number.





PAN structure is as follows: AAAAA9999A: First five characters are letters, next 4
numerals, last character letter
Each deductee is uniquely identified by the PAN
If the PAN does not follow the above structure, then the PAN will be shown invalid
The fourth character of the PAN must be one of the following, depending on the type of
assessee.

Structure of the HAS Diary:
Diary comprised of one leaf for each months’ data related to health related complains, sign
symptoms, lab findings if present and some information about the mode and source of treatment.
First page would contain general locator information with space for photo (optional).
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Date

Any problem/ Symptoms Any
treatment
Yes
No
Yes/No

Diagnosis

From

Tests

to

if any

Treating person and
comments on needs

There is proposal of giving some kind of promotional / motivational package to those submitting
their diary carbon page in time. This can be in the form of free counseling/display of
governmental schemes and labs, nutrient supplement distribution.
How to fill the diary:

Updating of symptoms information column in the HAN diary can be done by self and in case of
difficulty in doing so it is preferred to fill it up with the help of the registered medical authority
(private/ governmental) in the nearby area. Health personnels like PHC Medical Officer, DAI,
Multipurpose workers, village health guide, ANMs, ASHA could be contacted to fill the desired
information in the diary. Each area’s Governmental health centers and private centres would be
informed to dedicate some time in filling the relevant information in patient’s diary also as they
do on their hospital cards. The updating would be hand written. It would be done in the form of
bank account updating in bank pass book, but computers are not used in doing so. Technical
information help from the following may be sought:

1. Health Worker
2. Private physician
3. Office of the DSO/ CHC/PHC
4. School teacher/staff trained in health services
5. Local health Volunteers- who are local NGOs/ students and socially aware citizens
When there is no eventuality occur in any particular month than ―NIL or well‖ is to be filled in
that month. Telephone, mail can be used to get this information filled in diary.

How to send the diary for centralized data entry at District center:
Health volunteers/ HAS workers/ Local designated help to collect carbon page from users. Users
can themselves post without postage addressing HAS-district hospital. Postal stamp charges
would be carried upon by the scheme.
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How to enter the data:
The trained staff in medical terminology and disease classification (medical transcription) would
be responsible to do the entries in particular Health account as well in disease registry account.
The document containing disease classification as per ICD 10 (WHO) would be provided at each
center. A training programme/module of 7 days for data entry process, sorting out information,
ill/ poorly written information would be worked out and combined training for all the sites would
be conducted at ICMR head quarters. In case of confusion or poorly written information, the
Health Diary holder may be contacted on telephone for confirmation of the entries. Such poorly
filled diaries may be stored out separately and option would be there to send back to the PHC-incharge of the area, to let it confirmed from respective person and send it back to district center
for re-entry.

Two type of data entry would be done:
1. Disease data registry: Diseases marking as per ICD 10 WHO classification of disease with
mention of respective HAN.

2. Individual HAN account: In personal account of individual with all relevant details in
respective columns. Much software is available in the market for personal health data recording,
which is currently being used at big private corporate hospitals to manage health information
online. Suitable one would be procured for the implementation of HAN. Soft ware package
would be used to enter symptoms, diagnosis and treatment would also be user’s friendly.
Types of Analysis:
No personal identification (name) would be used in data analysis.
Data analysis would be done by the designated team only with terms and conditions of
confidentiality for distribution pattern of particular disease, treatment and diagnosis in
terms of 1. Time
2. Place
3. Person (area, socioeconomics) and other related characteristics at monthly basis.
4. Type of need expressed by consumers
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Most of the primary analysis will be automatic. The program will produce results on trends of
disease in time, place and person specific characteristics. Reports would be provided to the
concerned area Health officers/ in charge/ administration online as well as by post with.
Coordinating authorities would be informed online regularly. In case of unusual deviating trends,
a disease specific analysis would be performed by the authorize team. The team made for data
analysis would comprise of IT expert, medical expert, public health person and IEC person from
the respective district. The special team may be constituted by deputing required personnel from
state health departments to work on any unusual trend found during the study. The data
registered on HAS site would be analyzed three monthly and simultaneously would be compared
with the data available from all other resources for the study sites.

IEC: Disease surveillance cannot be sustained unless the community stakes holder’s support and
the health system recognize them as true partners. Therefore, a well planned social mobilization
strategy will have to be put in place to obtain valid and reliable information. IEC Division of
MOHFW is proposed to provide expertise on this aspect.
Problems in outreach: remedial suggestions The detailed enumeration done by Census India
would be used to estimate percentage coverage. Quarterly assessment of coverage for
distribution of HAS would be conducted. The left out population would be contacted on
telephone / personal visits by the core staff. Mobilization of the local implementing team and
machinery such as local forces of social mobilizing units, area collector, and administration is
suggested. To increase the coverage Local steering committees at each level comprising of area
leaders, administration, health and administrative personnel’s would be formed and three
meeting during the study period are proposed to give them input and brief them the expectations
of the HAN.
If there is incomplete coverage it is necessary to explore the feasibility of capturing lost
information through periodic (three monthly) movements for HAN mela as it is done for polio
drops. Quarterly area specific Mela for Health diary distribution is also proposed for mass
distribution of HAN, with the coordination of local forces.
Following are some suggestions for improved coverage:
1. Provide HAN diaries at the offices of birth registration. Collection of HAN diary at the
offices of death registration.
2. Strengthen the Monitoring of Information and Evaluation System (MIES) for NRHM and
to explore the possibilities of enacting a Health Information Act.
Strengths & Opportunities with HAS
A.
B.
C.
D.
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Large skilled health manpower
Significant research capability
Growing hospital infrastructure
Mature pharmaceutical industry

E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Democratic system and public discourse
Increasing demand for health services
Breakthrough on population front ( Tamilnadu, Andhra Pradesh etc)
Effective military style campaigns (i.e. smallpox, pulse polio)
Wide network of RMPs and indigenous healers

Some features of the technologies being used for health empowerment of people with
customized software for keeping personalized health records:
Personalize card face with patient's specific ID number.
Encodes information on magnetic stripe.
Batch printing with large download files.
Reissue from database.
If database has newer information than the card, the program will rewrite to the card.
Can issue single cards.
Prints mailing labels and envelopes.
Full reporting features.
Fully customized to fit the hospitals needs.
Windows 98/2000/XP
Some examples of health information cards being used in developed countries:
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Emergencies happen all the time, No one expects them. If for some reason you are unable to
speak for yourself because of unconsciousness, or another health issue, this card could help you
or even save your life! When a medical professional sees this card they more efficiently can
decide on what course of action to take to help you in your time of crisis. The Medication Alert
Card is the size of a credit card and easily fits in your wallet, purse or the glove box of your
vehicle. Give it to your children when they go off to camp, school, or use it as a magnet on your
refrigerator for your babysitter when you are away. The Medication Alert Card could be given to
your daycare provider to keep on record in case anything would happen to your child so they can
get immediate medical care.

The Easy Access card system acts as a key to access the hospital database system. Unlike High
Capacity which is a portable database, this card system uses a key identifying number such as
social security number, or a medical record number. The program accepts download files from
the host system and encodes the magnetic stripe with the key identifying number. If satellite
clinics are also attached to the hospital's database but use a different key to access the database,
the card can be encoded with two sets of numbers on two different tracks. Once that is done all
that is left to do is swipe the patient's card. This system also reduces inaccurate or duplicate
medical records. Since the database is accessed directly by using the patient’s card, incorrect
name and medical record number queries are eliminated.

Membership Management System (MMS) is a customized software program that allows health
care facilities and other institutions to easily and efficiently manage their membership programs.
MMS stores a database of all members, tracks the members' status through various programs and
allows the hospital to produce multiple reports, both standard and ad hoc. Each member is issued
a membership card that is created within this program. The membership card is personalized on
the face of the card and encoded with a key identifying number. This program can also be used
in conjunction with the Easy Access card system.
Here are just a few features for this customized piece of software.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Search by ID number or member's name.
Update member information in database.
Print and encodes membership cards.
Add programs for members.
Show membership status (active, lifetime, interested, temporary).

6. Make payments for programs.
7. Tracks money taken in for programs.
8. Full reporting features.
9. Able to accept reports from outside systems so that database can be updated.
10. Full security access rights.
11. Purging and archiving membership information.
12. Ability to reactivate member after being archived.
13. Fully customized to fit the needs of the health care facilities and other institutions.
14. Ability to set import and export file locations.
15. Windows 98/2000/XP.
16. Microsoft Access database.

Resource Tracking Package (RTP) is a customized software program that allows health care
facilities and other institutions to manage and track all of their materials, merchandise, and
library resources through the use of bar codes. Resources are checked in and out by scanning the
products bar code with a hand held scanner. RTP not only accurately tracks which resource has
been checked out, but tracks how long they have been out on loan, to whom it is on loaned, when
they are due back, and if the material is not returned on time the system auto-generates a late
notification letter to be mailed out. RTP can be used in conjunction with the Membership
Management System or as a standalone software package. Also this system allows for card
printing and encoding so that members are issued their membership card.
Features:
1. Check in/out material.
2. Search for checked out material.
3. Search for resources in database through the use of bar code numbers, name of
material, author, and subject.
4. Adding/Deleting resources.
5. Printing of bar code labels.
6. Bar codes are auto-generated, no chance of duplicate bar codes no matter how many
resources.
7. Full reporting features both standard and ad hoc.
8. Full security and access rights.
9. Purge resource, member loan history.
10. Card printing and encoding.
11. Ability to set import and export locations for reports.
12. Generates address mailing labels.
13. Auto-generates late notification letter.
14. Windows 98/2000/XP.
15. Microsoft Access.
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In India e cards may not be handy, available hence feasible currently, while Health Diary can be
handy and available even in recourse poor settings. Under Health Account Scheme software
would allow the excess to account when user who can excess the internet are given password
(HAN number), so that they would also be able to check their account online. The information in
this account would be about symptoms, diagnosis, treatment and tests if any, treating person/s
and any additional comments.
It is the largest demographic sample survey in the world covering over a million households and
six million populations. The Vital Statistics Division of the Office of the Registrar General, India
at national level, coordinates, looks after implementation of the system, formulates and
prescribes requisite standards, provides appropriate instructions and guidance, and undertakes
tabulation and analysis of data and its dissemination in the form of SRS Bulletin, Annual Report
and Life Tables. The RGI is taking various initiatives to improve the Civil Registration System
(CRS). Its setup would be useful tool for HAN implementation. As its current initiative is
prominently related to several provisions of the RBD Act and focuses on the improved
administering the RBD Act, 1969, like making people themselves responsible for registration of
births and deaths, make penalties more stringent etc. The proposed changes have been circulated
to the major stakeholders for their comments before a final shape is given to the RBD Act.
Another initiative undergoing / proposed is the National Photo-Identity Card (NPIC) System,
which is being conceived / evolved and is going to be piloted in a few States. It is however
relevant to mention that it is recommended that the success of any RBD activity needs to be
linked to the socio-economic life of its citizens. Thus the necessity of a Birth Certificate for
School admissions, passport etc; a Death Certificate for property transfer to heirs ; media
messages; etc are some initiatives to improve the CRS. CRS System of RGI may be important
collaborator in distribution of HAS at the site of birth registration and collection of HAS
diary upon death certificate submission.
Available research and experience show that a campaign involving public should include the
following characteristics:
 It must incorporate paid media, public relations, and special events and promotions in a
coordinated effort that is integrated with school- and community-based programmes, as
well as the other elements of a comprehensive disease reduction plan.
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It must be well funded so that the media component can achieve the reach necessary to be
effective. This effort must be sustained over the long term.

(i)

The mass media should be used for dissemination of policies related to HAN. These
messages help to reinforce community campaigns.

(ii)

It must be grounded in rigorous, state-of the- art research on effectiveness.

(iii)

Educational presentations should be developed and HAN policies should be
strengthened in schools, the community and day-care centres.

(iv)

There should be booster sessions, where the knowledge once imparted can be
reemphasized.

(v)

The information should be imparted by the teacher rather than an outside health
professional.

(vi)

Teachers should be adequately and regularly trained by health professionals.

(vii)

Students should be included in the dissemination of information to the community.

(viii) Cessation support should be given to students and teachers.
(ix)

Parents, the community and media should be involved in these interventions.

(x)

The programme should be regularly assessed.

About Collaborators:

RGI:
Following are some specific abilities of Census India, which are intended to be utilized for
HAS
The Indian Census is the largest single source of a variety of statistical information on different
characteristics of the people of India. With a history of more than 130 years, this reliable, time
tested exercise has been bringing out a veritable wealth of statistics every 10 years, beginning
from 1872 when the first census was conducted in India non-synchronously in different parts. To
scholars and researchers in demography, economics, anthropology, sociology, statistics and
many other disciplines, the Indian Census has been a fascinating source of data. The rich
diversity of the people of India is truly brought out by the decennial census which has become
one of the tools to understand and study India.
The responsibility of conducting the decennial Census rests with the Office of the Registrar
General and Census Commissioner, India under Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India.
It may be of historical interest that though the population census of India is a major
administrative function; the Census Organisation was set up on an ad-hoc basis for each Census
till the 1951 Census. The Census Act was enacted in 1948 to provide for the scheme of
conducting population census with duties and responsibilities of census officers. The
Government of India decided in May 1949 to initiate steps for developing systematic collection
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of statistics on the size of population, its growth, etc., and established an organisation in the
Ministry of Home Affairs under Registrar General and ex-Officio Census Commissioner, India.
This organisation was made responsible for generating data on population statistics including
Vital Statistics and Census. Later, this office was also entrusted with the responsibility of
implementation of Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 in the country. In 2003 this office
has been assigned the work of a pilot project on Multipurpose National Identity Card (MNIC).
This pilot project is under implementation in 12 States and one Union territory covering a
population of 3.1 million

National Informatics Centre: NIC is already doing work for the needs analysis to understand
the needs and expectations of citizens and stakeholders, other government departments and
businesses interfacing with rural development administration. It provide Generic Rural
Informatics Solutions including Back end software solutions that strengthen and integrate eGovernment efforts within rural development administration, particularly for Rural Local Bodies
(i.e. District Rural Development Agencies (DRDAs), Block Development Offices (BDOs),
Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs)) and Front end software solutions for common man in rural
areas. It designs and implements strategies for horizontal transfer of existing rural informatics
applications developed by NIC (Hqrs., State or district units).

NIC undertake Research & Development activities with a view to understand the rural
development processes and schemes and develop architectures/Framework, reusable components
and web services tailored to the needs of rural development domain.
With more and more business processes and citizen services operating over the net, demand for
protection of data has risen with efficient backup and recovery solutions. Thus there is a need to
set up a strategic infrastructure that facilitates high availability, quick scalability, efficient
management & optimized utilization of resources. To fulfill the need, NIC has set up state of art
Internet Data Centers at NIC Hq, New Delhi and 29 small data centers at various state capitals to
cater the services to Government entities. NIC Internet Data Centers combine around-the-clock
systems management with onsite personnel trained in the areas of Server Administrators,
Database Administrators, Internet, and systems management.
At the District level, District Centres provide effective informatics support.
NIC centers are envisaged be providing infrastructure and desk equipped with the facilities of
updating of Health diaries. National Informatics Centre (NIC) is the exclusive Registrar for
GOV.IN domain names. National Informatics Centre has done it for the Government of Haryana
through Sarkar Apke Dwar Programme (figure below). NIC has set up Communication
Information Centres (CIC) by joint effort with Department of Information Technology, NIC and
the state Governments of the North-Eastern states for the establishment of IT facilities in 487
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blocks of the eight North-Eastern states. Each CIC centre is manned by two operators and
provides Government to Citizen (G2C) services such as Web access, email, printing, data entry,
word processing and IT training to the local people. Services available for a nominal charge
include information on developmental schemes, downloading of various forms, manual or online
submission of forms and online transactions with various government departments. This website
provides Information & Services with respect to GOV.IN Domain. The use of GOV.IN Domain
is restricted to the constituents of Indian Government at various levels right from Central,
State/UT, District & Sub-District.
(Source of information - http://idc.nic.in, downloaded on 4-2-2008)
Stake holder's Information Needs Analysis
In an effort to provide relevant information to the rural communities through Community
Software Solutions such as eNRICH, an information needs assessment study has been conducted
for Indian rural communities using Internet research and live surveys (From:
http://ruralinformatics.nic.in, downloaded on 4-2-08))
Generic Rural Informatics Solutions
Collaborative contribution with specific abilities of the following departments for HAN
distribution is proposed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ministry of rural development
Ministry of child and women development
Ministry of Culture
Ministry of Human Resource development
Ministry of information and broadcasting
Ministry of Health and Family welfare
Indian Post

National Securities Depository Ltd- NSDL maintains the site of PAN.
The enactment of Depositories Act in August 1996 paved the way for establishment of NSDL,
the first depository in India. This depository promoted by institutions of national stature
responsible for economic development of the country has since established a national
infrastructure of international standards that handles most of the securities held and settled in
dematerialized form in the Indian capital market. Its experience and expertise would be helpful
in testing of HAN.

In the depository system, securities are held in depository accounts, which is more or less similar
to holding funds in bank accounts. Transfer of ownership of securities is done through simple
account transfers. This method does away with all the risks and hassles normally associated with
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paperwork. Consequently, the cost of transacting in a depository environment is considerably
lower as compared to transacting in certificates.

NSDL identifies its Benefits of Depository System & Safety

Benefits of Depository System
In the depository system, the ownership and transfer of securities takes place by means of
electronic book entries. At the outset, this system rids the capital market of the dangers related to
handling of paper. NSDL provides numerous direct and indirect benefits like:
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Elimination of bad
Elimination of all risks associated with physical certificates
Immediate transfer and registration of securities











Faster settlement cycle
Faster disbursement of non cash corporate benefits like rights, bonus, etc.
Reduction in brokerage by many brokers for trading in dematerialised
Reduction in handling of huge volumes of paper
periodic status
Elimination of problems related to change of address of investor
Elimination of problems related to transmission of demat shares
Elimination of problems related to selling securities on behalf of a minor
Ease in portfolio monitoring

Protocol: Pilot testing of the scheme
.
Title of the Research Project: Health Accounting Scheme- Empowering people for health
care through Multi-Sector Coordination - An Operational evaluation

Objectives-

Primary:
To introduce diary for health accounting and estimating acceptability.

Secondary:
1. Feasibility check of Health Diary’s electronic updating, screening and service delivery
system
1. Estimation and identification of extent of health problems in the study area.
1. Gather information which can be utilized to address local needs of health services.
2. Improved awareness and health education of the community.
3. Comparison of information from study area with existing data from routine HIMS at base
line and in followup.
4. Exploration, evaluation and utilisation of intersectoral contributions from proposed and
unexplored corners of the system.
Overall Aim: To introduce participative preventive health and to generate authentic health
information. With a feasible preventive management system, It would be of immense help in
planning, executing at fast pace to chase the goals of MDG and NRHM.
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Summary : Application of the work in the context of national priorities of medical
research

Rationale:
Tremendous need of such scheme has been long felt to break vicious cycle of Health inequality,
poor health illiteracy, and health seeking behavior, community disowner ship in health programs,
no coverage of population seeking private health care in government surveys and delayed
feedback and response planning of intervention.
Policy planners are for efficient preventive health i.e. NRHM, IDSP and National health policy.
There was a looking for such initiative so that sentinel/ focally collected information do not need
generalization. District level morbidity and mortality information for accurate policy planning is
required in view of epidemic of preventable disease chronic non-communicable, lifestyle
diseases and emergence of new unknown diseases.
Earlier efforts done in this direction proved one sided as they were without active participation of
the community. Substantial group of >80% population seeking health services from private
sector has been left out in Government HIMS & routine surveillance. Tools and fruits of modern
information technology are still inaccessible to majority population as well as to health
researchers and policy planners.

Why Intersectoral coordination:
Pooling resources and lending intellectual help would be able to comprehensively deliver
services and receiving authentic feed back. Department of Health Research (DHR) needs to
reduce cost of agency research. Hence inter-sectoral linkages not only by sharing resources but
by coordinated action would become savior for challenging task of improving health status,
health literacy on one hand, intervention planning and service delivery on the other.
Evidence based medicine is always the best practice. In public health where scarce resources are
to be utilized, only inter-sectoral coordination can provide best authentic evidences and
comprehensive service delivery.
This will not only cover common diseases but also newly and rarely occurring diseases too.
Specific channelizing (Funneling) of the funds to address area specific problems would become
possible efficiently, as has been envisaged in NRHM.
Community may no longer accept passive role and demands greater say in how health services
are run. Information technology has accelerated this change. Though a lot has been done to
assess community’s need, setting of registries and sentinel surveys are also done along with
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regular HMIS to get health information for policy planning. However most of it is voluntary and
sentinel activity which is focally collected and generalized for the whole population.
Health Account Scheme- Salient features
Under the Health accounting scheme a Health account diary in user’s friendly manner having
carbonized sheets with each page and locator ID on each page is to be distributed mainly
utilizing Post Department’s services. For filling of application form to get one such diary birth
and death registries, schools, work places, Hospital (public/private) would be tapped apart from
regular health camps to do this task. Health Account scheme team, District health functionary
and Postal department, NIC, RGI would be the core forces for execution.

The health Diary under the scheme would be tailor made. Back cover of the diary would contain
phone numbers and addresses of the health care providers both public and private within 5 km
vicinity. The number and address of those providers would be included in the diary that can
ensure 24 hour availability for health care delivery. Diary holders are to be connected with a
channel of communication and be informed about the authentic options to seek health care.

This Scheme plans to cover all individual’s death, birth, morbidity, mortality and socioeconomic
health concerns through periodic collection (monthly) of carbon copy page from health Diary.
Original copy will remain with the holder as their comprehensive health record. Carbon copy
will be transported with the help of Post department to NIC office of the District where its
electronic data entry, periodic updating, analysis and feedback is to be generated.

Rather than becoming an archive of information this Dairy is a live document for continuum of
care. It has user’s friendly format, space for writing problem by self, diagnosis, treatment from
the providers. Status of ―no disease‖ would also be requested to be written once a month in Diary
to ensure health. Provision of help from family members, community health volunteers is also
there for those who wish to write their problem in Diary but don’t know how to do that.

Health Account Scheme Web site:
The scheme will have its own website developed and maintained by NIC. Apart from home
page, it will have information of Government’s health programs, educational videos and options
to apply for diary and a password for updating of own account.
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WEBSITE: Content of the HAS Web site

1. Home
2. About HAS
3. Network members
4. Evidence reports and summaries
5. Joint policy briefs
6. Submit a question/ information
7. News, Government programs for your health
8. Search / update your HAS diary online
9. Related sites
10. Contact us
11. Get a HAS for you : register online
Data entry:
The cycle of Scheme encompasses collection of carbon copy every month, transportation of
carbon sheet at centralized data entry center in the district. The data entry operators equipped
with transcription knowledge would enter the information of diary (under supervision of medical
doctor) in the computer by using specially made soft ware for this scheme. Information will be
fed in one individual account and in composite disease repository. Those who wish to enter their
health information online directly in their account can seek password using internet and opening
the website of the scheme.

The trained staff in medical terminology, disease classification ICD 10 and medical transcription
would be data entry operator and one medical officer would be responsible for correct
interpretation of entries in particular HAS account as well in disease registry account. The
document containing disease classification as per revised ICD 10 (WHO) would also be used for
analysis.
A training programme spread in 7 days for HAS staff, 3 days orientation for team of
collaborators is proposed.

Data Analysis: With the help of Medical officer and Engineers with the scheme, the CMO (site
Principal investigator) of the district will analyze information on the following headings on
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monthly basis to generate feedback for grass root level workers and holding focused screening
camps:

No personal identification (name) would be used in data analysis. Data analysis would be done
by the designated team only with terms and conditions of confidentiality for distribution pattern
of Types of diseases in terms of 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Disease burden
Duration
Age and sex distribution
Complications / degree of severity (current and expected)
Diagnosis and treatment status
overall level of satisfaction
Need expressed for health services by the community
Socio- environment related characteristics, if any

--- monthly basis analysis, monthly meeting with district health administration for
service delivery planning

Flow Chart of Diary transaction:
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Fill the HAS
application for
all live family
members, one
form for one
diary
Post carbon
copy to
nearby post
office or hand
over to HAS
volunteers
every month

Put it in
the nearby
postbox or
hand over
to Has
team

Application would
reach HAS office
and a diary, each
page having number
and carbon sheet
will be generated for
Participants will write diary every you
application
would be
collected or
post it

month, complaint by self or with
help
of
family
members/
volunteers. Take help of qualified
health person /care giver to fill the
diagnosis and treatment

Diary would
reach at your
door step/ of
participants
with plastic
envelop &
pencil

Health status would be entered in one Personalized account, as
well as in national repository without identifying any one by
name. Monthly Analysis of the information would provide feed
back for planning of service delivery. Contacts/ emails are given
in diary are for Authentic health facilities (public/ Pvt) in your
close vicinity and tips of preventive health

9

Collaborators: This scheme is expected to be a viable option for collaborators reaching MDG
goals and NRHM targets since it is mutually beneficial.
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Collaborating sectors
for HAS disbursement:
Education, rural and urban
Development women and
child development
MOHFW Ministries

Schools, PSUs, SMUs,
trade and employee Unions,
Pulse polio network, NRHM team
Pujari, Maulvi, Church Authorities
Charitable trusts and NGO

Mass media: Doordarshan,
Radio, local news papers
Local resourcesIEC for how to fill
information in the Diary

For community level execution
Contribution from Pvt. Doctors
labs and medical facilities of
private clinic and hospitals
Pharmacy, ISMs, ANM, ASHA
MPWs - technical input in Diary

Postal department
as nodal agency
to receive, transect
the HAS diary to
District NIC centre
Execution at Government level
District NIC Centre
For infrastructure
and technical
support for networking
centralized web
based entry of diseases
(ICD10, WHO classification)

RGI for area data
Population structure
area specific list
of health facilities
For the back
page of HAS Diary

Core staff for HAS implementation
and coordination
comprised of medical officer,
data entry operator, MBA,
Networking Engineer
5

District Health Machinery utilizing pooled resources, executing and coordinating overall
activities

Department of Post taking care of transactions at nominal rate schemes. Post masters may help
in updating diary information of those who are unable to do so.

It has collaborators like RGI with its birth and death registration desks for Health Account diary
forms offerings. RGI may also help in area mapping, enumeration and census, increasing diary
holders from their desks by promoting form filling for diary with each death and birth
registration. It may mutually increase RGI and HAS participants in low performing states.
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NIHFW : Generating trained man power and community health volunteers, exploring local
resources

NIC: providing skills and infrastructure to run focal point for diary transactions. NIC is core
force for generating diary, updating and feedback generation. It is capable to offer technical
skills and infrastructural inputs for software and website management.

Certain important departments of Ministries like Woman and child development, Education,
Rural and Social development are capable of extending manpower and resources to generate
diary holders and users by promoting its use at School, ICDS, Anganwadi and workplace level
efficiently. Participation of local NGOs, Private practitioners, pharmacists and corporate
social sectors would enable it to be a kind of comprehensive care module. IEC divisions of
health department, Disaster management team may also become able to contribute.



Preliminary work already done by the Investigator on this problem, e.g. selection of
subjects, standardisation of methods, with results, if any.
Situation analysis visits to Mathura and Bllabhgarh PHCs, interaction with Health
administration, ASHA workers and NGOs, format changes in the diary from the inputs
received from small field testing has been accomplished so far. Draft Tools
(questionnaire) to generate base line information is done.

Minutes of the meeting, field reports and abstract published upon the situation analysis is
enclosed as annexure for perusal.



Detailed research plan.

Research Execution plan to evaluate scheme efficacy
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For Scheme execution in the selected area, District administration and Health administration at
the study site would be consulted. Site investigators are DM, CMO and BDO of the district. DM
is over all in charge, CMO is PI, BDO is CO-PI with the project. Enumeration of the selected site
is to be done in consultation of town and country planner office at the study site. Base line
survey includes one interview from one house from all the houses in the study area. Pre-pilot
testing is to be done in 50HH at urban and 50HH in rural area for feasibility check at small level.
Pilot testing will be done including 1000 HH -500 in rural and 500 HH in urban area.
Flow chart

Area survey, enumeration
Baseline situation analysis (Interviews and FGDs)
----- 6 months

50 urban – 50 rural households- with diary scheme

3 rounds of monthly data collection, feedback generation and camps for screening

Report of this small feasibility check
------- 6months

Execution of changes suggested in the feasibility check and introduction of scheme in 1000
households

6 rounds of monthly collection, feedback and camps

---------------12 months
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End term survey (interviews and FGDs)

Outcome analysis, report of comparison of information level with diary information and
regular HIMS, satisfaction level of providers and receivers, acceptability and issues in no
acceptability, cost benefit analysis, Reports writing and publishing
-------------12 months

Base line data is to be collected to assess Geographical characteristics, population distribution,
morbidity; health seeking and diary acceptability by field/ community survey using precoded
proforma.
It will also do assessment of health literacy, knowledge, availability and utilization status of the
government and nongovernmental health facilities, options of health services, reservations for
non health seeking, level of satisfaction. Stress and quality of life would also be recorded at base
line.
Assessment of logistics for training and advocacy, IEC of Governmental programmes &
distribution of the Health accounting scheme application forms for diary, mechanism
development for Data management, monitoring, analysis and feedback strategies at all levels.
Evaluation of public, private care givers and NGOs, Governmental departments and
infrastructure.

Pre pilot for 3 months and pilot- 3 rounds of monthly data collections
Health camps at each 5000 population or one kilometer radius on monthly basis to provide
services of common screening tests to measure Ht. Wt. Hb%, blood sugar and BP and reports
fillings in diary. IEC materials distribution will be done in camps for preventive strategies.

Checking on compliance level after 3 months of Health Account Scheme introduction, advocacy
and modified strategies for strengthening at district level to down below at grass root level.
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End term community based survey to evaluate community need and utility of diary within the
community, its utilization rate, morbidity mortality patterns procured from diary and comparing
it with regular HIMS for change in health seeking pattern, satisfaction and efficacy.

Comparison of data collected from baseline survey using statistical techniques. Compliance and
operational feasibility at both distributing agencies and the consumer level would be recorded.

Stipulated job can be divided in to FIVE PHASES:

PHASE-I: 6 months
After seeking approval of the site ethical review committee
various local level
Committee’s constitution is to be done for different levels coordination of
activities
Staff recruitment and training
infrastructure in place
Base line
Situation analysis: pre-pilot in 50HH in both locations –rural and urban.

Action plan for situation analysisEnlisting of health facilities / functionaries entrusted with scheme study.
Preparation of population graph in all blocks and wards, their distribution according to
the health facilities. For example population covered under specific PHC, Population
covered under specific DH will be mapped. Data from micro planning done in polio
campaign comprised of SMUs, BEEs, CMOs MCD offices, Ration card offices details
and will also be utilized. Random selection of the population /locality will be computer
generated. Consultation on the feasibility would be done with district health
administration (PI) on the feasibility of the site. One adjustment for next random
selection would be done if administration wants to choose between two options.
Base line sample survey in population to know morbidity/ mortality pattern, KAP,
community preferences/ views and expectations.
Recording of status of health functionaries
Distribution of diaries in 50HH in rural and urban area by random selection. This is to
seek acceptability level, understandability of locals, utilization level and setting up
machinery in place for transaction by doing this small check.
Revision for phase one
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PHASE-II:

3 months

(i) Assessment of input from base line data (beneficiaries’ interviews and FGD reports)
interviews of administrative and distributing functionaries by statistician and
programmer at coordinating unit.

(ii) Meetings with all stakeholders to discuss base line data.

(iii) Training of the health functionary, district/ block/ sub center/ PHC level
health staff for extensive data recording, advocacy/ IEC activities and distribution
strategies of diaries aiming 80% coverage.

(iv) Co-ordination meetings for public private partnership, Meetings for midcourse analysis,
steering and local steering committees.

PHASE-III: testing and implementation:
(a) Health accounting diary distribution drive---------------Three months

PHASE-IV:

Follow up recordings- no. six, monthly for 6 months, see the effect on health
literacy, seeking behaviors, demand and supply status.
--------------------------One year

PHASE-V:
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Overall evaluation of data contributed, final analysis, report writing,
dissemination of findings.

----------------------------one year
Sites: Three sites are proposed for scheme evaluation (rural/ urban/ slum).
Motivational questions:

-

Managers, stakeholders and technical directors with the study need to seek answers on a regular
basis to such key questions during this project:
Are the people aware of the availability of the service?
Do they take advantage of it?
Who does and who does not, quality of service and how does this compare with the intended
beneficiaries?
What are the reasons (social, economic, technical, environmental or other) that explain their
behavior?
How it can be improved and what does this mean for the program to improve distribution and
availability?
Answers to the type of questions outlined above cannot be provided through rigid surveys, but
require the use of open-ended interviews, group and community interviews, and systematic
assessments of existing knowledge, attitude and practices and beneficiary assessments through
participant-observation. Some of the projects reported successful applying these strategies are
Rangabela Project, West Bangal, Comprehensive Rural Development Project, Jamkhed,
Maharashtra, RUSHA Integrated Health and Community Development Project in Vellur,
Tamilnadu.

These projects made a value system based on equity, gender sensitivity, accountability, and
transparency and developing a mind- set which is a pro person. Proposed task force is also meant
to bring research from table to fields and back to table. This Operational Research is being done
to deliver a set of proven actions at the health facility as well as at the community level and to
reinforce improvement of the health level of the community especially for geriatric, children,
pregnant and lactating women. Study sites are chosen from problem states- U.P., Uttranchal as
this health accounting scheme is expected to be well adopted in developed states where health
literacy and seeking behaviors are quite high. Hence checking it in least adaptive situations will
give wide picture of challenges.

Salient features: Health Accounting Scheme
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Existing strategies redefine themselves (NRHM)
Multicentric community based intervention






Baseline, interim and end study surveys
Logistics, compliance and advocacy elements
Formative, intervention and evaluation phases
Strategies are to be evaluated:

The scheme envisages covering- One of the biggest stumbling blocks in the way of NRHM
It is the lack of primary and secondary data. Even if data is available it is often unclassified so,
reducing the scope for meaningful analysis. It is not disaggregated to the relevant scale for use
by local bodies for planning. It is also often outdated. Since singular sources or agencies for
reliable data-supply are not mandated, there is a tendency for each user agency to collect data de
novo. This is expensive, inefficient and leads to downstream. -Excerpts from “Manual for
Integrated District Planning- Planning Commission of India” as read on 19-9-2009

How to reach: Optimum coverage of the population is the mandate. The extensive planning
and effort would be required to cover those much variable masses of different age sex, cast,
creed, income, education and social background. Hence grouping of target population in certain
age subgroups has been done according to the communication skills and vulnerability of
meeting/ contact points particular age and gender as follows-

A: Infants (just born to one year old kids)
B: Preschool children (one yr onward to 4 yrs old kids)
C: School going children (4 yrs onward to 18 yrs)
D: Young adults (18 yrs onward to 25 yrs)
E: Adults: 25 years onwards

Age subgroup

A

Contact points

How to increase Diary users

By providing HAN forms with
birth registration. Traditional Birth
(just born to one year old Birth
registries
office, Attendants
Local
health
kids)
hospital’s maternity wards, professionals (Pvt. / Govt.) are to
Dai/ AWW/ ANMs records be made aware of / available with
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HAN forms and to check diaries of
their clients containing specific
HAN as well as to provide
technical inputs on disease/ test /
treatment in the diaries.
B

Providing diaries to play schools/
Anganwadis/
ICDS
centers.
one year onward to 4 yrs old Play schools, Anganwadi collaboration of the house to house
kids
etc
survey under pulse polio.
C
4 yrs onward to 18 yrs

D
18 yrs onward to 25 yrs

School
(Government/
private), special drive to
cover local area factories/
offices/ slum and jhuggies
for no school goers

Voter list, online information,
utilization of education/ social/
College/
educational industrial/ local administration to
institution in the area.
promote diaries in this group.
Planned telephonic/personal visits.

E
25 years onwards

Utilization of education/ social/
industrial/ local administrational
infrastructure to provide diaries to
this group

IEC to promote Self entries
Literate/professional
Governmental employee
Private sector population
Layperson
terminology
Unorganized
labors/slums

for

To get their HAN diary updating
through their designated health
care agency i.e. CGHS, ESI, EHS
etc.

their
treating/
local
health Get
Doctor/Vaidya/Hakim/registered
Practitioner to help filling up
sector/ information in the diary
Utilisation of SMUs/ NGOs/Clubs
and Groups to generate Health
Diary holders and updating of their
diaries. Telephonic and personal
communication to get their Diary
and updating it.
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Important role of local health
volunteers in the form of retired
old persons and school collegiate
wish to do social work

Baseline information of institutions with contact person address and phone to extend outreach

1. Listing of blocks/villages and ward- research team to collect information from office of
registrar, Census office
2. Geographical details, population distribution mapping
3. Listing of SMUs and NGOs, private practitioners, public health facilities, traditional
healers
4. List of offices of the local authorities, Municipal Corporation, local electrical and
engineering departments, industries, factories, schools, anganwadi centers, market
associations, corporate houses etc.
5. A list of HHs, use of the list of BPL families, selection of random number of individuals
HHs within each selected cluster
The maximum ability to pay has been estimated to not exceed 40% of non food expenditure of
an individual’s or family’s income. Expenditure beyond this limit is categorized as catastrophic
expenditure.
Sample size:

Since it is pilot testing, a set of 50 households in preliminary workout and 1000 HH in pilot
testing round are to be included by adopting one urban site of 500HH and one rural site with
number of HH limited to 500. Random selection of the study area is to be done with target to
cover population which is representative, using a stratified multistage random sampling method.
Considering 5 persons in one family total 2500 diaries in rural and 2500 in urban area are to be
distributed.
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Study tools:
1. Questionnaire for area survey, precoded proforma, family interviews.
2. Questions will be close ended for specific information and open ended for descriptive
information i.e. health problems, grievances, social environmental and physical
parameters
3. Information on family composition, occupation, education, income, nutritional
preferences and lifestyle in general section.
4. Information on health seeking behaviors, facilities and utilization status in health system
section.
5. Information of morbidity, mortality pattern in the house in disease section.
6. Present status of KAP, source of health care providers, compliance, problems with health
seeking behavior and economical aspects will be recorded in miscellaneous section. This
information will be useful in classifying the household as well as individuals according to
various background characteristics.
7. Section on HAS scheme opinions, End term survey will include section on the views
about HAS scheme for acceptability, utility
In depth interview is one of the time-tested instruments of Rapid Appraisal Survey (RAS). It is
important to note that in –depth interviews (IDI) are based on certain domains of the issues in
question. And the questions framed will be mostly open ended and comprehensive in nature. No
prompting will be done while asking questions. However, probing can be done, if the respondent
is not in a position to comprehend with the question. Interviewer will not skip any question
while filling the schedule. The schedule will not be handed over to the respondent, even if, the
respondent is literate.

The central coordinating unit would check on 25 randomly selected interviews done in study area
by counter checking information during field visit. If found that the interview is not done
properly, a repeat of the interview with different household at that site will be done.
Focus Group Discussion (FGD) is one of the most effective and important of rapid appraisal
survey. The FGD is important to either explore totally new areas of the study or to compliment
those factors, which did not come out in routine interviews. In the present study FGD will be
used to find out those factors, which were not revealed due to some reasons. The FGD will also
highlight the community/ people’s perception at various stakeholder levels. The issues, which
will come out during the FGD, will help to make IEC/ social mobilization interventions package
for better Health accounting scheme coverage. FGDs would accord the contact points
classification.
Number of FGD’S: 2 per group, total 12.
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IEC/ Advocacy: Health Accounting scheme
Each and every member of the district health team, research team has a role in IEC. However to
manage it effectively District Mass Education and Information Officer (DMEIO), Deputy Mass
Education Officer/ District Extension Educators (male and female) to assist the DMEIO would
be contacted to impart their services as a member in core committee at local level. The advocacy
aims:
Increase the range, coverage, and compliance with Health accounting scheme.
1. Improvement of acceptability and using it rightly. Timely clearing of doubts.
(i)
Use of mass media, news papers, posters, traditional media, wall paintings, display of
slides in the cinema theatre, educational campaigns, rural exhibitions during fairs and
festivals, temples, churches, mosque, demonstrations at various levels to increase
communication between all stakeholders and community, and one to one counseling
by distributors at all levels.
(ii)
Conducting orientation training camps for the men and women leaders, teachers of
schools, religious leaders, agricultural extension workers, community development
workers, voluntary agency personnel and other groups women's self help groups,
mahila mandals, kisan mandals and community education through local group listing
and meeting with them who have adequate time for health education activities.
Refresher training in IEC for PHC / sub-centre staff and coordination with
community development block, social welfare etc.
(iii) Research team would make report of all collaborators and their contribution on
monthly basis and submit it to local and central coordinating units.
Setting of the District, block and village level committees, the action plan would include the
constitution of the following:

(a) District level committee (district co-ordination committees- DCC) would includeDistrict Magistrate (DM)- president
Chief Medical officer: nodal authority/ Principle investigator
Chief Development Officer: CO-PI
District Panchyat chairman- Vice President
Joint Director Health Services- member
Regional Director- Municipal Administration-member
Assistant Director (Town Panchayat)-member
Executive Engineer (PWD) etc.-Representatives of the zila parishad- member,
Faculty of department of medicine and preventive and social medicine-member
-Representatives of ongoing health and development programm officers- NRHM, Member.
-The district mass education officer (DMEIO) – Member
Deputy CMO-RCH, members nominated from Department of women and child development,
Ministry of human resources development, rural development, units working as disaster and
epidemic management.
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(b) Block level committee (Block level Co-ordination committees-BCC)
Panchyat union Chairman-Presidents
Block development officer- vice- presidents
Block medical officer- Secretary
Members:
Block Health supervisors, Block Extension Educator, Community Health Nurse, Child
Development Project Officer, Non government Organization, Elected Representatives,
Education, ICDS and Health Officials and others ―important‖ members.
(c) Village committeePanchyat member-President
Anganwadi Worker/ANM- member secretary
Health inspector- member
Ward member
Traditional birth attendant, Helpers, teachers, Representatives from
- Self help group
- Schedule caste/ tribe
-Youth clubs
Elected Representatives (GP), MO, NGOs, SMUs and others for regular advocacy activities.
Added efforts for advocacy are suggested as follows:
(i)
Program lottery: the consumers will be given prize and certificate of appreciation
on keeping Health diary updated and safely by lottery.
(ii)
Polio camps and immunization spots will be utilized for the coverage of under 5
children
(iii)
Flood relief administration in each district is active during flood only; they would
be approached for collaboration for volunteering in the Health melas.
(iv)
Prize money for the best performing organisation at administrative level in each
individual blocks/ wards, equal money to each team member to be given on the
basis of coverage and compliance from community.
(v)
Post card distribution (help from local post master) in village for the IEC and
newspaper pamphlets in city region. Help of local SMUs, PRI, and postmaster’s
experience in enlisting the community need for advocacy and to increase
consumers.
(vi)
Use of balloons and hording as are used in pulse polio, Sample pamphlets of
poem enclosed

Health Account Updating camps with screening and counseling facilities: every month, each
covering population of approx. 5000. Screening services of Blood sugar, BP, Height, weight,
distribution of micronutrient and deworming tablets and generating demand for Health diaries in
user’s friendly manner.
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About Health Diary Application form: Filling up of this form is required to get Health diary.
Fill this form and put it in the postbox- You would get one Diary at your door step









An application form is to be filled by everyone who wishes to obtain Health Diary.
The application form either by hand or by post would be reaching to NIC district
headquarters, where Scheme staff would generate specific number on each page of the
diary. The diary with zip bag and pen will reach to the door step of the applicant.
One hundred page health diaries would be having leaflets with carbon paper, space for
complaints, treatment/ test/ results and current status, experience is provided. Space for
six monthly checkups of anthropometric profiles, BP, blood sugar and Hb% would also
be given. Filling of symptom part by self and treatment part with expert help would be
encouraged.
The information related to diagnosis and treatment would be encouraged to be filed with
the help of the qualified person. They can be nearby RMP, family Physician, Doctors in
PHC, District hospital, ANM, Health worker, ASHA or technician of nearby laboratory
pharmacy person. Community health volunteers recruited and trained by NIHFW will
also support this task.
The new diary would be released if all the pages are full, however the number allocated
to the person would remain same. Micronutrients and deworming is to be arranged with
collaboration of WCD, ICDS and District health machinery while conducting screening
camps.

Research team would keep on doing combing for non-users and persuade population to try hand
on it. Monthly carbon copy collections from diary is proposed through HAS team in the
beginning and linkages can be built later to use post master for this task.
The information received would be entered in two accounts



Individual Health account
Composite repository

Incomplete / not clear / illegible information would be counterchecked by the medical officer on
phone/ letter and by alternative means using local functionaries.
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Roles and responsibility:

Preparatory phase: coordinated by ICMR, this includes




Organize expert group meetings, final Preparation of proposal, question forms,
instruction manual, and technical material including consent form
Investigators meetings to discuss implementation strategies of proposal.
Holding of regional meetings of investigators and co- investigators along with
state/district health secretariat and staff, obtain approval from state health secretaries and
ethical committee
Procure and release budget

Monitoring: Role of ICMR coordinating unit in Study Phase








Formation of coordinating groups at state level, district action committee and panchayat
action committee formation and meeting with them on the study district/ site.
Supervising and monitoring of training of research staff to conduct survey in consultation
of Advisor of the study
Plan implementation strategies hurdles and solutions according to the local needs with
CMO/DHO
Analyse data
Visiting the centers with member from monitoring committee for internal validation of
interventions. Analysis of the data of community assessment surveys
Collection of monthly data district wise, bi-directional (give/take) feed back to and from
CMOs/DHOs.
DATA analysis of all pooled data of community assessment survey and impact analysis
report - Final report writing and dissemination by conducting symposium/ seminar.

Role of Collaborating Nodal agencies:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CBHI/NIHFW for training strengthening
Ministry of HRD for involvement of educational institutions
Ministry women and child development- for RCH and ICDS coverage
Ministry of information and communication, department of post as defined
Administration of district for health, education, rural and social development for
cooperation in IEC/ advocacy and distribution activities.
6. NGOs and SMUs would be worked out for collaboration for PPP and Social marketing.
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RGI would be collaborating for area survey, updated list after enumeration, population
information and technical data of the population. Collaboration would be done with RGI
to distribute Forms for HAN diaries at birth and death registration offices also.



NIC District Centers for collaboration for providing infrastructure, technical inputs for
networking. This desk would be equipped with the facilities of providing HAN diaries,
updating information coming out of diaries and periodic analysis. Hard copy of the HAN
would be destroyed one three monthly analysis on entered information has been carried
out.

Task and responsibilities of the HAS staff:
The survey team headed by Medical Research Officer will hold weekly meetings under guidance
of DM and CMO for coordinated action. This will provide them an additional forum to discuss
the implementation of the project.
The team leader of research team (RO) is responsible for:
-

Training and explaining the survey objectives to the team members, community leaders
and to the local health personnel.
Organizing the procedures for data collection
Periodically checking how the data about distribution are filled in
Quality control of the work performed
Preparing reports

The team leader is responsible for checking, during the day and again at the end of the day that
the forms are correctly filled in.
Data entry operators:
- Recording the results. Should medical transcriptionist well versed in medical and
symptomatology terms. Should be able to extract quantitative information from
qualitative data

The medical social worker who can usually be recruited from the local health center or
dispensary, is responsible for overall coordination with all stakeholder during listing, survey and
analysis period, hence this person carries very important role as a whole.
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MONITORING:
Critical Path method (CPM) will be followed By establishing procedures including detailed
scheduling specifications, timely approval or disapproval, reality checks, strict reporting, and
updating requirements, CPM scheduling is the central component of this scheme. In this system
monitoring envisages comparison of that is being achieved with what was intended to achieve.
This will lead to corrective action at various performance levels so that the objectives of the
programme are achieved as envisaged.

For data would be analyzed as to yield information needed for taking corrective action at various
levels and details would be provided to the team involved in monitoring. It is essential to
monitoring all aspects of the programme. Monitoring system will provide information on the
following basic needs:
 Are goals being achieved?
 Is the programme on schedule? Is it achieving objectives and targets? Is it within costs?
 Are resources available when needed? Are resources being used efficiently and effectively?
Thus there will be monitoring of input (Input monitoring) monitoring of process and activities (process
monitoring) and monitoring of out put (out put monitoring).
ICMR Role in monitoring: General monitoring will be done by monthly progress report submission and
on the basis of these report annual report to be submitted and analyzed at ICMR headquarters. Coverage
of beneficiaries, supervision of programme at field level, keeps track of availability of supply, the status
of community participation etc for whole study duration.

Responsibility: Site investigators
District Health Administration: CMO, Officer in charge and PI
Over all in charge: District Magistrate
6 monthly progress reports are to be submitted by ICMR to Ethical review committee and
program advisory committee. The ICMR monitoring committee and ethical committee would
lead to corrective action at various performance levels so that:
• Shortcomings and defects in the implementation are removed,
• Difficulties and problems are resolved,
• Coverage of the programme increases,
• Target goal objectives of the programme are achieved.
Format and action statement will be provided to the project managers at various levels for follow
up relating to sanctioning of corrective measures. Monthly report, annual report and action
statement will be prepared and printed by ICMR coordinating unit.
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Monthly reports will be reviewed individually in the meetings attended by
coordinating committees, senior officer of health and nodal departments. Thus one
monitoring cycle would be comprised of many monitoring sub-cycles. (MOU is
proposed with postal and carriage department)
Day to day monitoring: Local monitoring committee
Monthly monitoring: ICMR coordinating unit
Data safety: P& I Div. of ICMR and NIC

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS:

All source or original study forms and source documents will be kept in locked files in a secure
area, with limited access. All other Data Collection Instruments will use only patient IDs to
protect confidentiality of the subjects. Personal identifiers will not be revealed at any level of
analysis.

Data auditing procedures: Site in charge will be notified if data forms are not complete so that
attempts are intensified to collect the complete data. CRFs will be scrutinized for their
completeness and consistency both at the participating centre and also at ICMR co-coordinating
unit and clarification will be obtained if required.

The data entry software is to be used in consultation of field experts and following procurement
procedure of best suitable software for individualized and composite information in quantitative
and qualitative forms.

It is an observational as well as interventional, operational project. It will also analyze the period
in which the effect of intervention is apparent. To avoid recall bias information is to be updated
each month, preferably on first week of every month.

Chi-square test will be carried out to establish any possible association among various
parameters of feasibility. A standard normal test or Z test also will be employed to look at
proportion of population acceptance and compliance. Carl-Pearson co-relation co-efficient will
be computed to look at degree of relationship between various parameters.
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Risk ratio will also be computed adjusting for other risk factors using parametric/non-parametric
tests. Other outcomes will be compared between the intervention and non-intervention group
using standard statistical methods.
Report writing and dissemination of results: 3rd year
A draft report will be prepared and circulated to different committees’ members and study state
health authorities and all participants for their comments. The participants in dissemination
meetings would include policy makers, program managers, experts and researchers.

TRANSLATION OF STUDY MATERIAL

All the study materials including the protocol, manual of operations, Data Collection
Instruments, consent form, and training materials will be developed in English and will be
translated (excepting the protocol) into the local language at each study site since majority
of the study subjects and the paramedical workers are more conversant with the local
language. Due care will be given to have the translated version in a language
comprehensible to them. In order to check the accuracy of the translated versions, all the
above documents will be back translated to English. The Data collection instruments will
be bilingual i.e. in English and in the local language. Diary would also be in local language.
It would be tailor made for every 5 km radius with health facilities (all type) in that area
with contact details.

Administrative steps:
3 monthly sessions of discussions with central coordinating unit comprised of expert group at
ICMR, members from MOH&FW and officials of study districts- DM, CMOs, deputy CMOs,
CDO. ICMR coordinating team and project steering committee would hold meetings for
strategies.
A ward / block level interaction at all three sites that would be in the form of Orientation
meetings to orient all the functionaries about this programme. District and block level coordination committees will be constituted and informed about their responsibilities to facilitate
program. It is proposed to utilize the linkage established during pulse polio program between the
governmental health delivery system/ infrastructure and community to improve their services in
order to cover the community and evaluate their health needs.
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Time Schedule:
Total time required = Three years
1. Initial coordinating committee meetings, meetings at study sites with state and district
health officers/ in charge and study site personnel, Site preparation with local
consultation, recruitment of staff, purchase of instruments, arrangement of transport,
study area survey and study sample allocation according to the derived random numbers,
training of study staff.
=Six months
2. Base line data collection as per methodology, enlisting of health agencies entrusted with
training and advocacy activity.
= Six months
3. Distribution of Health diary using survey, post department as well as campaign mode,
distribution of application forms, registration, follow up of advocacy activity and IEC
= twelve months
4. Follow up phase and data collection for the coverage / compliance / analysis and report
preparation
5. Final data pooling and analysis at ICMR Head Quarters, report finalization, and
dissemination of findings (seminar/workshop)
= Twelve months

Project Advisory Committee

Ethical Committee:

Dr V M Katoch
Prof. Deoki Nandan
Prof C.S. Pandav

Dr Smita M Deshpande
Dr N N Misra
Sri K G Malekar
Dr N C Saxena
Dr Anju Sinha
Dr Geetha Menon
Sri Brijesh Misra
Dr Sandhya Diwakar- Member Secretary

ICMR coordinating unit:
Dr. K Satyanarayana
Dr Malabika Roy
Dr Chander Shekhar
Dr. Neeta Kumar
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Site PI: DM/CMO/ NRHM Director

Software and Health Diary specification,
execution
and
Data
management
committee:
Dr. Bhaskar Mishra- RGI
Mr J Samuel - India post
Dr S Nistandra- DST
Mr Manoj Kalra- Consultant
Mr Subhansh Varshney- Consultant
Dr Divya Srivastava- ICMR

Dr Sanjeev Singh- DU
Dr Neeru Gupta- ICMR
Jai Shivdasani- NIHFW
Mr Vikesh, ICMR
Mr Vijay Kumar, NDSL
Sri V Ringe, NIC
Sri B mishar, NIC
Dr Tulsi Adhikari, NIMS
Mr Jiten Singh, NIMS

Core Execution-Working Group: Sri V Ringe (NIC), Sri Bhaskar Misra (RGI), Vijay K
(NDSL), Sri J Samuel (Deptt of Post), Prof Deoki Nandan, J P Shiv Dasaani (NIHFW), Neeta
Kumar (ICMR)
Site Investigators: Principal Secretaries of the study sites, DM and CMO of study districts
Mandate for ICMR as per allocation of Business to the Department of Health Research
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Promotion and co-ordination of basic, applied and clinical research including clinical trials and
operational research in areas related to medical, health, biomedical and medical profession and
education through development of infrastructure, manpower and skills in cutting edge areas and
management of related information thereto.
Promote and provide guidance on research governance issues, including ethical issues in medical
and health research
Inter-sectoral coordination and promotion of public - private - partnership in medical, biomedical
and health research related areas.
Advanced training in research areas concerning medicine and health, including grant of
fellowships for such training in India and abroad.
International co-operation in medical and health research, including work related to international
conferences in related areas in India and abroad.
Technical support for dealing with epidemics and natural calamities.
Investigation of outbreaks due to new and exotic agents and development of tools for prevention.
Matters relating to Scientific societies and associations, Charitable and religious endowments in
medicine and health research areas.
Coordination between organizations and institutes under the Central and State Governments in
areas related to the subjects entrusted to the Department and for the promotion of special studies in
medicine and health.
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